February 17, 2011

GROWERS MARKET NEWS
Help Wanted
Tuesday Evening Orientation – Contact Taylor @
541-683-8250
Thursday Closer – Contact Nathan @ 541-852-0627
General: Cashiers – Contact Coordinator on duty
Kitchen Laundry – Contact Elise (541) 349-1117
Meetings
The next Growers board meeting will be on Wed. Feb 23rd at
6:30pm. If we are not at the round table upstairs look downstairs
in the co-op or elsewhere in the building. The next co-op
coordinators’ mtg is set for Mon. Feb. 21st , 7pm at 176 N. Grand.
Website: http://GrowersMarket.net

DRY GOODS NOTES
nu naturals stevia products will be back in stock soon,
the news is the stevia powder now comes in bulk so that is
how we will stock it---no more plastic bottles! some of the
stevia tinctures are alchol free as well.
red curry paste and surachee hot sauce will be back this
week, with luck. sun tea will be back, thanks for asking.
all of these items come through earthly gourmet in portland.
sweet creek foods makes salsa from local ingredients. i
would like to know if you would want this on the shelves, it
is in jars so you can keep it in your pantry.
thai rice noodles are back, i forgot to order them for
awhile, sorry. chocolove salted almond bar is back as well.
we may be a little low on tahini for a week or so, don't
panic, it will be back next week or the week after.
A BIG THANKS TO CIALIN for letting me know we
were out of maple syrup friday, i thought we had enough. it
takes a team of us to keep it going.
speaking of team........phil does the vast majority of dry
goods stocking. he takes care of the united, hummingbird
and azure deliveries as well as a few random deliveries. he
does a terrific job. lately the job has become a bit more
difficult due to some dry goods rearraingment...he's found
entire sections with all the stock pushed to the back of the

shelf making it hard for people to see what's on the shelf,
some areas where things have been turned around so you
don't see the front of the label and some things placed
randomly around the shelves. this is not good: it makes
phil's job harder, makes my inventory less accurate and it
makes it harder for people to shop. we can't figure out
why/when this is happening. so if you're cleaning (thank
you) or otherwise doing anything with the shelves please be
careful. if this is children...........well the adult should fix it.
dry goods is not a play area.
which reminds me, i was asked to remind people if you
bring children to growers you are supposed to be
responcible for them. we have a play area with a couch,
toys, a few books (we could use a few more) so children
have a nice hang out space. need we say anything else?
over the next few months we can expect some higher
prices. wheat is going up for a number of reasons,
including speculators, this will impact many products. just
one more reason to support the local farmers! don't be
put off by the colder weather.....plant peas. sue
OFFICES FOR RENT
The Growers Market Building has two adjoining offices for
rent. One is 322 sq ft and rents for $220 per month and the
other is 187 sq ft and rents for $135 per month. The two
offices may be leased together or separately. Preference
will be given to non-profits. Contact Edward at
growmgr@gmail.com.
MOVING SALE!! FREE ART!!
Furniture, clothes, kid & baby stuff, random gimcracks!
Who knows what treasures await you at our moving sale...
We have a large collection of original art pieces from past
days of glory - these will be offered for free or donation
(donations to the Art Jar will go to DIVA and their
programs to support other young artists). There will be
other free stuff also. Come! Sam & Taylor's House // 2942
Kincaid St. SUNDAY ONLY - FEb. 20th // 11-4
Send submissions to garbanzo@lists.opn.org. You can also put articles in the garbanzo box at
Growers. Newsletter copy deadline is 5:00 pm Wednesday. Market hours are Tuesdays 57pm; Thursdays 2:30 to 7:30 pm and Fridays 9:00 am to 6:30 pm. An orientation to Growers
is held each Thursday at 1:30. The Growers email list includes an electronic banzo, events
notices, and other misc. info. growers@lists.opn.org To subscribe via email, send a message
to growers-join@lists.opn.org Growers Market: 541-687-1145

____________________________________________________________________________________
Pre Order Produce by E-Mail

Send an e-mail to growers.market@gmail.com by Tuesday evening @ 6:30pm to preorder produce for that week.

